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Knitter extraordinaire Louise Walker’s mantra is ‘If you can knit, purl, increase and decrease, then you can make anything.’ In this book,
she teaches you all the basic techniques you need to know to make the most exciting and achievable knits.
Assuming that you’ve never held a needle before, the book introduces you to the basics and teaches you techniques as and when you
need them, without overloading you with information. Most of the projects use chunky and super chunky yarn, which means that the
wool is easy to handle, you can see your stitches more easily and your project will grow quickly!

I NF OR M A TI ON

Description

A DV AN CE

SINCERELY LOUISE

First Time Knits has links to accessible online video tutorials, featuring Louise's knitters who work on the same project as you. They tell
you their knitting stories and show you their finished product to help you identify commonly-made mistakes, why they're made and how
to fix them.
Perfect for beginners, First Time Knits will have you knitting something beautiful in no time!

About the Author
Sincerely Louise is an independent, award-winning knitting brand that specializes in faux taxidermy inspired designs. Launched in 2014,
Sincerely Louise has grown from a one-girl band working in a bedroom, to a small team based in South London, to a studio in Sheffield,
UK. Her aim is to encourage and inspire as many people as possible to learn to knit and to create something fun with a big personality.
Sincerely Louise has been featured in The Telegraph, Sunday Express, The Times and Mollie Makes, among many other publications.
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